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SCIENCE FOR SOCIETY Globalization has enabled the international distribution of production. Although
production globalization opens economic opportunities for developing countries, it also raises concerns
about increasing emissions embodied in their exports. This study analyzes the impact of production glob-
alization on the carbon intensity of exports in China while taking trade and spatial heterogeneity into ac-
count. We find that production globalization canmake China’s exports cleaner. If the degree of global value
chain participation (which ranges from 0 to 1) increases by 0.1, the gross carbon intensity of China’s exports
will decrease by 11.7%. Our results suggest that developing countries could reduce the carbon intensity of
their exports by becoming involved in global production networks if they specialize in relatively low-carbon
production stages. However, the global economy has recently been in a deglobalization phase, which could
make it more difficult to achieve the Paris Agreement target of 1.5�C.
SUMMARY
Production globalization, which is when firms expand their supply chains across national boundaries,
creates an opportunity for developing countries to engage in international production networks via trade.
Described as the world’s factory, China specializes in assembly manufacturing mainly through process-
ing exports. Firms use imported intermediate inputs for production and, after processing or assembly, re-
export the finished products to international markets. Here, we show that the carbon efficiency of China’s
processing exports is greater than that of its ordinary exports. If the impact of trade heterogeneity is
ignored, then the domestic emissions embodied in China’s exports will be overestimated by 23.4%,
and the foreign emissions embodied in China’s exports will be underestimated by 29.3%. If the degree
of global value chain participation, which ranges from 0 to 1, increases by 0.1, although foreign emissions
embodied in China’s exports would increase, the gross carbon intensity of China’s exports will decrease
by 11.7%.
INTRODUCTION

Production globalization enables developing countries to partic-

ipate in global production networks via trade. However, the

increasing emissions embodied in their exports1–3 raises con-

cerns about the trade-climate dilemma4 in which international

trade increases global emissions if emerging countries create

more carbon emissions in the production of exports than those
468 One Earth 2, 468–478, May 22, 2020 ª 2020 Elsevier Inc.
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created in the production of the same product elsewhere. How-

ever, comparative advantage theory5,6 implies that international

trade will bring about environmental benefits even if a country is

less carbon efficient in producing all its products. Globalization

could help developing countries avoid extra CO2 emissions by

allowing them to specialize in the exports of relatively cleaner

products than traditional carbon-intensive products.7,8 This

study attempts to analyze the trade-climate dilemma by focusing
creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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on the impact of production globalization on the carbon intensity

of exports in developing countries.

This research question has important policy implications for

analyzing the environmental efficiency of international produc-

tion networks. Over the past few decades, the production sys-

tem has become fragmented across national borders.9 Devel-

oping countries specialize in certain production activities in

which they have a comparative advantage and outsource other

parts of the production process to foreign countries, which could

be upstream suppliers or downstream assemblers. However, the

recent world economy has been in a phase of deglobalization.

The Economic Cycle Research Institute (ECRI) uses the differ-

ence between the growth rates of world trade and gross domes-

tic product (GDP) to measure globalization and finds that struc-

tural deglobalization has been present (the difference between

the growth rates of world trade and GDP is negative) since

2011.10 With the rebuilding of international global networks,

global emissions could increase significantly given that devel-

oping countries with higher carbon intensity have to rebuild their

entire supply chains.

The literature has noted the large net carbon flows from devel-

oping countries to developed countries.3,11 China, as the largest

carbon emitter,12,13 is also the largest net carbon exporter.3

However, this phenomenon could be the result of a large trade

deficit and cannot serve as direct evidence that emerging coun-

tries specialize in carbon-intensive production.14 Described as

theworld’s factory, China specializes in assemblymanufacturing

mainly through processing exports. Firms use imported interme-

diate inputs for production and, after processing or assembly, re-

export the finished products to international markets.15 For

example, foreign intermediate inputs account for more than

95% of the iPhones exported from China.16 Domestic intermedi-

ate inputs account for a greater share in the production of ordi-

nary exports, and the literature has noted that processing ex-

ports generate relatively fewer emissions than ordinary exports

do.7,8,17–19 This study attempts to enrich the related literature

from the following perspectives.

First, this study considers both domestic and foreign emis-

sions embodied in exports to measure the environmental im-

pacts of China’s exports. In 2012, processing exports accounted

for 42.11%20 of China’s gross exports, and the electronic equip-

ment sector corresponds to the largest share. Previous related

studies have mainly focused on domestic CO2 emissions

embodied in China’s exports;19 to the best of our knowledge,

no study has distinguished the foreign emissions embodied in

China’s processing exports from those embodied in China’s

gross exports. This would leave open the question of the impact

of China’s production specialization on gross emissions

embodied in China’s exports, and this question has important

policy implications for optimizing the global production network.

In recent years, the increasing uncertainty of international trade

has threatened the stability of the global carbon-flow network.

As the world’s largest carbon exporter, China plays an essential

role in the global carbon-flow network. A change in China’s ex-

ports influences not only domestic emissions but also the CO2

emissions emitted by upstream input suppliers. For instance,

China-US trade tensions in 2019 affected China’s exports of

manufacturing products, hence reducing the country’s imports

of upstreammaterials from foreign countries. This study extends
beyond the national border and analyzes the spillover effect of

China’s trade decrease through global carbon-flow networks.

Second, trade heterogeneity19 has a significant impact on the

calculation of the CO2 emissions embodied in China’s exports,

as well as spatial heterogeneity.21 China shows a large provincial

disparity in trade openness. Coastal provinces are closely

involved in global supply chains and contributed to more than

80% of China’s processing exports in 2012. Inland regions rely

less on exports, but the exports that these regions do rely on

aremainly in the form of ordinary exports. Previous studies noted

the significant impact of spatial aggregation21 and trade hetero-

geneity19 on the calculation of the CO2 emissions embodied in

China’s exports. This study attempts to combine these two lines

of research and presents the first quantitative analysis of CO2

emissions embodied in China’s ordinary and processing exports

at the provincial level. This approach could help in understanding

the climate-trade dilemma in China and could assist policy-

makers in identifying targeted opportunities to address this

dilemma.

Third, we construct an intercountry input-output database

(ICIO) by using 2012 as the study year. This database contains

73 countries or regions based on the World Input-Output Data-

base (WIOD)22 and a provincial-level input-output table that cap-

tures processing exports. This dataset allows us to trace the sour-

ces and destinations of CO2 emissions embodied in provincial

exports. Methodologically, two main approaches exist for deter-

mining the environmental impacts of international trade via

multi-regional input-output (MRIO) analysis. The first examines to-

tal bilateral trade between regions (the emissions embodied in

bilateral trade [EEBT] approach), and the second considers trade

to final consumption and endogenously determines trade to inter-

mediate consumption (MRIO approach).23 The MRIO approach

has the advantage of reflecting international feedback effects.

However, the traditional MRIO approach fails to capture the envi-

ronmental impact of production globalization. To address this

problem, this study adopts an extended MRIO approach that de-

composes the Leontief inverse matrix. The extended MRIO

approach not only considers inter-regional feedback effects but

also allows us to trace the domestic and foreign CO2 emissions

embodied in provincial exports from both national and interna-

tional perspectives. Finally, we simulate the correlation between

the degree of global value chain (GVC) participation and the car-

bon intensity of exports. The domestic and foreign emissions

embodied in China’s exports are presented as follows.

RESULTS

Remapping the CO2 Emissions Embodied in China’s
Exports
The results of this study show that the volume of CO2 emissions

embodied in China’s exports in 2012 reached 2017.6 million

tons. China emitted 1,701.4 million tons of CO2 to produce its

export products. Meanwhile, foreign countries emitted 316.2

million tons of CO2 to produce intermediate inputs, which were

transferred to China and used for producing the export products

(see Tables S5–S7). The volume of foreign CO2 emissions

embodied in China’s exports is comparable with the carbon

emissions from fuel combustion in France in 2012.24 In 2012,

Guangdong Province emitted 206.2 million tons of CO2 to
One Earth 2, 468–478, May 22, 2020 469



Figure 1. Comparison of the CO2 Emissions

Embodied in China’s Exports (Million Tons)

Compared with the results based on the ICRIO_PN

(intercountry input-output table that divides China

into 30 provinces and captures provincial process-

ing exports), the embodied emissions are over-

estimated or underestimated according to the

ICRIO (intercountry input-output table that divides

China into 30 provinces) and ICIO (intercountry

input-output table from the WIOD). The degree of

misestimation is also presented.
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support China’s exports and was the major source of the emis-

sions embodied in China’s exports, followed by Jiangsu (181.5

million tons) and Shandong (153.0 million tons). Korea’s CO2

emissions embodied in China’s exports reached 22.7 million

tons, followed by Chinese Taiwan (19.82 million tons) and the

US (18.4 million tons). China’s exports of industrial products

correspond to the largest volume of embodied CO2 emissions.

For instance, the domestic and foreign CO2 emissions embodied

in the exports of electronic products reached 232.1 million tons

and 93.6 million tons, respectively. This study further calculates

the CO2 emissions embodied in China’s exports when trade het-

erogeneity and regional diversity are not taken into account. The

estimation gap is presented in Figure 1.

Although previous studies noted that domestic CO2 emissions

from China’s exports would be overestimated if trade heteroge-

neity were not taken into account,19 no study has distinguished

between the foreign emissions embodied in China’s ordinary ex-

ports and those embodied in China’s processing exports, leav-

ing open the question of the degree to which misestimation is

present. Figure 1 shows that if ordinary and processing exports

are not distinguished for each province, then the domestic emis-

sions embodied in China’s exports will be overestimated by

8.6%, and the foreign emissions embodied in China’s exports

will be underestimated by 15.3%. If both regional diversity and

trade heterogeneity are not taken into account, then the domes-

tic emissions embodied in China’s exports will be overestimated

by 23.4%, and the foreign emissions embodied in China’s ex-

ports will be underestimated by 29.3%. The overestimation of

domestic emissions embodied in exports of Jiangsu and Guang-

dong reached 50.5 and 26.3 million tons, respectively (see Fig-

ures S1 and S2). In addition, other provinces’ CO2 emissions

embodied in the exports of Jiangsu and Guangdong are overes-

timated by 19.1 and 9.0 million tons, respectively. Firms involved

in processing exports mainly belong to industrial sectors. Do-

mestic CO2 emissions embodied in electronic equipment (sector

C10) exports are overestimated by 80.0 million tons, followed by

exports from the electrical machinery and equipment (sector

C11; 71.4 million tons) and exports of metal products (sector

C9; 66.8million tons) (see Figures S3 and S4). Foreign CO2 emis-

sions embodied in electronic equipment (sector C10) exports are

overestimated by 17.0million tons, followed by exports of chem-

ical products (sector C7; 71.4million tons) and electrical machin-

ery and equipment (sector C11; 66.8 million tons). The impact of

trade heterogeneity on the calculation of carbon transfer from

China to other regions is presented in Figure 2.
470 One Earth 2, 468–478, May 22, 2020
In 2012, the world’s largest carbon flow through international

trade was from China to the US, followed by the carbon transfer

from China to the European Union (EU). The volume of carbon

flows to the US and the EU reached 273.7 and 257.4 million

tons, respectively. If trade heterogeneity is not taken into ac-

count, the volume of carbon transfer from China to the US and

the EU will be overestimated by 27.9% and 20.0%, respectively.

Developed countries are the major destinations of China’s pro-

cessing exports; therefore, the problem of the overestimation

of carbon transfer from China to developed countries is serious.

For instance, the carbon transfer from China to Japan will be

overestimated by 28.6%. Moreover, the impact of trade hetero-

geneity on the calculation of the carbon transfer from China to

developing countries, such as Russia, India, and Brazil, is not

serious. The carbon transfer from China to Russia corresponds

to the smallest degree of overestimation, which is only 5.6%.

China’s involvement in the global production network induces

fewer emissions relative to the production taking place for ordi-

nary exports. The traditional input-output model that adopts the

homogeneity assumption would overestimate the carbon emis-

sions embodied in China’s processing exports. The impact of

China’s trade heterogeneity on the calculation of the carbon

transfer related to China’s exports is presented in Figure 3.

China plays an important role in the carbon flows that originate

from neighboring countries or regions. For instance, the gross

carbon flow from Korea to the US is 31.0 million tons, 16.26%

(or 5.0 million tons) of which are emitted by Korea to support

the production of China’s exports, which are finally absorbed

by the US. China is also actively participating in carbon flows

that are sourced from Japan, Korea, and Australia. Korea’s gross

CO2 emissions embodied in China’s exports reached 22.7

million tons, followed by Chinese Taiwan (19.8 million tons) and

the US (18.4 million tons). All these countries or regions are

important suppliers of intermediate inputs, which China uses to

produce export products. Korea, Chinese Taiwan, and Japan

are the key suppliers of intermediate inputs to support China’s

processing exports. Therefore, the degree of the underestima-

tion of carbon flows sourced from these three countries is

much higher. The degree of the underestimation of Korea’s

emissions embodied in China’s exports, which are finally ab-

sorbed by Japan, reaches as high as 55.9%. By ignoring trade

heterogeneity, we will underestimate the impacts of China’s ex-

ports on global carbon flows, especially for Korea, Japan, and

Chinese Taiwan. As the economic links among different regions

become increasingly closer, China’s economic fluctuation could



Figure 2. Overestimation of the Domestic CO2 Emissions Embodied in China’s Exports

The color of China represents the degree of overestimation of domestic emissions embodied in China’s exports. The color of the other countries represents the

degree of overestimation of carbon flows from China to these other countries. The arrows represent the carbon flows embodied in exports from China to other

regions. The width of the arrows represents the volume of carbon flows (million tons). The arrow labels contain two parts: the volume of carbon flows and the

degree of overestimation if trade heterogeneity is not taken into account. This study covers 27 EU countries and 13 other major countries (Supplemental In-

formation section 2). The noncovered countries are referred to as the rest of the world (ROW).
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spread along supply chains and threaten global production net-

works, at which point it becomes increasingly necessary to

consider the spillover effect of a decrease in China’s export on

CO2 emissions in foreign countries.

Comparison of CO2 Emissions Embodied in Exports
In 2012, 79.3% of China’s exported domestic CO2 emissions

were embodied in ordinary exports, whereas foreign CO2 emis-

sions embodied in processing exports accounted for 58.8% of

China’s exported foreign CO2 emissions. Figure 4 shows the

top five provinces and sectors for which ordinary or processing

exports embodied the largest volume of domestic CO2

emissions.

China shows a large provincial disparity in trade openness.

Coastal provinces, relative to other provinces, are involved in

the global production network in a more direct form25 and

contributed to more than 80% of China’s processing exports in

2012. The top five provinces, which account for 66.5% of

China’s gross exported domestic emissions, are all located in

the coastal region. Guangdong’s ordinary exports correspond

to the largest volume of exported domestic CO2 emissions

(265.6 Mt). The emissions embodied in ordinary exports are

greater than those embodied in processing exports for the top

five provinces. In addition, processing exports correspond to a

lower ratio of exported domestic CO2 emissions to export vol-

ume than ordinary exports do. For instance, the ratio of exported

domestic emissions to Jiangsu’s ordinary export volume

reached 1.2 kg of CO2 per unit of export, whereas the ratio of ex-

ported domestic emissions to Jiangsu’s processing export vol-
ume was only 0.4 kg of CO2 per unit of export. The ordinary ex-

ports of metal products, which have greater carbon intensity,

correspond to the largest volume of exported domestic emis-

sions (258.9 Mt). The ratio of exported domestic CO2 emissions

to export volume reached 2.2 kg of CO2 per unit of ordinary

export relative to the low ratio for processing exports (0.9 kg of

CO2 per unit of export). The processing exports of electronic

products, which account for more than half of China’s gross pro-

cessing exports, correspond to the largest volume (150.0 Mt) of

the domestic emissions embodied in processing exports. The

ratio of domestic CO2 emissions to the processing export vol-

ume of electronic products is only 0.4 kg of CO2 per unit of

export, which is even lower than that of the textile sector, which

corresponds to the lowest level of domestic CO2 emissions to or-

dinary export volume. Processing exports, which are the major

form in which China is involved in the global production network,

induces lower domestic emissions than ordinary exports do.

The top five provinces account for 78.5% of the gross foreign

emissions embodied in China’s exports. Guangdong’s process-

ing exports correspond to the largest volume (71.0 Mt) of ex-

ported foreign CO2 emissions. Figure 5 shows that the ratio of

exported foreign CO2 emissions to processing export volume

is greater than that of ordinary exports. The ratio of exported

foreign emissions to Guangdong’s ordinary export volume was

0.1 kg of CO2 per unit of export, compared with the 0.3 kg of

CO2 per unit of export of Guangdong’s processing exports.

The processing exports of electronic equipment correspond to

the largest volume (78.5 Mt) of exported foreign emissions. The

ratio of exported foreign CO2 emissions to export volume is
One Earth 2, 468–478, May 22, 2020 471



Figure 3. Underestimation of the Foreign

CO2 Emissions Embodied in China’s Exports

The degree of the participation of China’s exports in

bilateral carbon flows is represented by the size of

the circle, and the degree of the underestimation of

a country’s emissions embodied in China’s exports,

which are finally absorbed by a third country, is

represented by the color.
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0.2 kg of CO2 per unit of export, compared with the low ratio of

ordinary exports (0.1 kg of CO2 per unit of export). If we measure

the ratio of both the domestic and foreign emissions embodied in

exports to export volume, the carbon intensity of ordinary ex-

ports is still greater than that of processing exports, although

the volume of foreign emissions embodied in processing exports

is greater than that embodied in ordinary exports. Some

studies14,26 have also measured production specialization by

comparing the factor intensity of exports with the average factor

intensity of total production. We find that the carbon intensity of

processing exports is significantly lower than China’s gross car-

bon intensity. In addition, we further calculate the domestic and

foreign value added embodied in China’s ordinary and process-

ing exports. Processing exports are still cleaner than ordinary ex-

ports if the carbon intensity is measured according to the ratio of

exported emissions to exported value added (Supplemental In-

formation, section 7).27,28 A clearer picture of global carbon-

flow networks is the basis for determining trade-related climate

regulations.11,23,29 However, distinguishing between ordinary

and processing exports for each region and sector is difficult.

In practice, we suggest that policymakers focus on

manufacturing exports in coastal regions where the processing

export firms are concentrated.

GVC Participation and Exports’ Carbon Intensity
Globalization implies the functional integration and coordination of

internationally dispersed activities.30 There are different forms of

globalization,31 such as social globalization, political globalization,

economic globalization, and cultural globalization. This study fo-

cuses on production globalization, which means that firms

expand their supply chains across national boundaries.32Different

regions play different roles in global production networks with

different degrees of GVC participation, measured by the ratio of

foreign value added in a province’s exports.33,34 A region that is

actively involved in production globalization has a greater degree

ofGVCparticipation. Similarly, the carbon footprint of a province’s

exports ismade up of local emissions, other provinces’ emissions,

and foreign emissions.Other provinces’CO2 emissions embodied

in coastal provinces’ exports account for a greater share of the
472 One Earth 2, 468–478, May 22, 2020
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CO2 emissions embodied in the exports of

coastal provinces (see Figure S6). Inland

provinces indirectly engage in the global

production network through supplying in-

termediate products to the coastal prov-

inces to support the production of their ex-

ports. This section first illustrates the

relationship between the degree of GVC

participation and the ratio of exported do-

mestic emissions to export volume (defined
as carbon intensity). Production globalization mainly occurs in t

manufacturing industry, and Figure 6 illustrates the results for fo

manufacturing sectors.

The ratio of exported domestic emissions to export volum

decreases as the degree of GVC participation increases for t

four major manufacturing sectors. A greater degree of GV

participation means that a region is more highly specialized

certain production stages. The negative correlation between e

ports’ carbon intensity and the degree of GVC participation pr

sented in Figure 6 shows that China specializes in relative

cleaner production activities than other countries. In global pr

duction networks, developed countries mainly outsource labo

intensive production to China,35 which has abundant labor r

sources and lower labor costs. Although China emits mo

CO2 in doing so than it would if it conducted these producti

stages elsewhere, the country reduces the emissions embodi

in its exports by not using these resources to produce othermo

carbon-intensive exports. In recent years, firms involved in pr

cessing exports have moved from coastal provinces to inla

provinces, such as Henan, Sichuan, and Shanxi; therefore, the

inland provinces also correspond to a greater degree of GV

participation. However, the gross volume of exported CO2 em

sions is significantly smaller than that of coastal provinces. W

further examine the correlation between the degree of GV

participation and the carbon intensity of China’s exports for

manufacturing sectors. Table 1 shows that the ratio of export

domestic emissions to export volume will decrease by 21.3%

(according to Wooldridge’s book, if the semi-elasticity is b

enough, we have to adjust it by the equation exp0.13b1-1

show the change in the carbon intensity of exports if the degr

of GVC participation increase by 0.1) if the degree of GVC part

ipation, the range of which is 0–1, increases by 0.1. As Chi

specializes in particular production activities, it relies more

imported inputs to produce exports. The foreign emissio

embodied in China’s exports could increase, which could par

offset the decrease in its exported domestic emissions. W

further examine the correlations between globalization and t

ratio of the foreign and gross emissions embodied in China’s e

ports to export volume.



Figure 4. Top Five Exporting Provinces and Sectors of Embodied Domestic CO2 Emissions (Mt CO2)

The bar colors represent the exported CO2 emissions per unit of export volume.
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Taking the ratio of exported foreign emissions to export volume

as the dependent variable, column2 in Table 1 shows that the sign

of the degree of GVC participation is significantly positive. The ra-

tio of exported foreign emissions to export volumewill increase by

20.4% if the degree of GVC participation increases by 0.1. The in-

crease in the degree of GVC participation of China mainly pro-

motes carbon emissions from some neighboring countries or re-

gions. For instance, Korea, Chinese Taiwan, and the US are

important suppliers of intermediate inputs, which China uses to

produce exported products. The gross carbon flow from Korea

to the US is 31.01 million tons, 16.26% (or 5.04 million tons) of

which are emitted by Korea to support the production of China’s

exports, which are finally absorbed by the US. Column 3 con-

siders both the domestic and foreign emissions embodied in

China’s exports. The sign of the degree of GVC participation is

significantly negative. The gross carbon intensity of China’s ex-

ports will decrease by 11.7% if the degree of GVC participation in-

creases by 0.1. This means that the production globalization of

China’s exports reduces domestic emissions embodied in ex-

ports, although foreign emissions embodied in China’s exports

would increase. Production globalization means that China could

replace its domestic intermediate inputs with imported intermedi-

ate inputs from developed countries to produce exports. Devel-

oped countries have lower carbon intensity than China; therefore,

production globalization, characterized by an increase in interme-

diate products, can help in decreasing the carbon intensity of

China’s exports. We further check the relationship between the

degree of GVC participation and the carbon intensity of exports

at the sectoral and regional levels. The results show that sectoral

and regional heterogeneity exist in the relationship. In addition, the

results of the simulation using a quadratic equation show that the

rate of decrease in the ratio of exported domestic emission to

export volume accelerates with an increase in the degree of

GVC participation (see Tables S8–S10).

DISCUSSION

With globalization, China has been actively involved in the inter-

national production framework and achieved rapid economic
development. Given its coal-based energy mix, China emits

more CO2 for production than it would if the production were car-

ried out elsewhere. However, China can generate CO2 emissions

savings by specializing in relatively cleaner production activities

rather than exporting products with greater carbon intensity. By

comparing ordinary and processing exports and simulating the

correlation between globalization and the carbon intensity of ex-

ports, we show that production globalization can make China’s

exports cleaner. This study further discusses the future trends

of global production networks and their impacts on carbon

emissions.

First, there is a rising concern that the world economy is in a

phase of deglobalization,37 which will reshape global carbon-

flow networks. In the short term, deglobalization will reduce in-

ternational trade and the corresponding embodied carbon emis-

sions. However, in the long run, deglobalization could threaten

the international fight against climate change. Each country

has to buildmore complete industrial systems to satisfy their final

demand, although they have comparative disadvantages in

some production stages. Rebuilding global supply chains will

result in extra carbon emissions. This problem is more serious

for developing countries, which havemuch greater carbon inten-

sity and can no longer participate in global production networks

through specializing in their relatively cleaner industries. In addi-

tion, deglobalization will hinder international cooperation, which

is the basis for fighting climate change. The risk of free riding will

increase. Policymakers should pay more attention to the poten-

tial impacts of deglobalization in fighting climate change.

Second, foreign enterprises are moving supply chains from

China to other developing countries, such as Vietnam. These

other developing countries are replacing China’s position in

global production networks, and the share of processing exports

in China’s gross exports has been decreasing in recent years.

With continuously rising labor costs, China is trying to shift

from exporting labor-intensive products to exporting technol-

ogy-intensive products, which is characterized by higher value

added and lower pollution. China has published annual catalogs

of commodities prohibited from processing trade in recent

years to restrict the processing trade of low-value-added and
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Figure 5. Top Five Exporting Provinces and Sectors of Embodied Foreign CO2 Emissions (Mt CO2)

The bar colors represent the exported CO2 emissions per unit of the export volume.
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high-pollution products. With the continuous optimization of the

structure of exports, the carbon intensity of China’s exports is

expected to further decrease as China moves up the GVCs

and gradually specializes in upstream activities. Meanwhile,

China’s experience can provide important guidance for other

developing countries in solving their trade-climate dilemma.

Developing countries should make full use of their comparative

advantage to actively participate in global production networks,

even if they have an absolute disadvantages relative to devel-

oped countries.
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Production globalization not only creates new opportunities,

such as easy access to capital,38 rapid transfer of technology,39

and efficient allocation of productive resources,40 but also poses

challenges to developing countries.41 For instance, production

globalization causes instability in the global production system

and increases worker insecurity.42 As an increasing number of

regions are specialized in certain production activities where

they have a comparative advantage,9 the vulnerability of this

supply chain is gradually becoming a major concern for policy-

makers. A country’s economic fluctuation could spread along
Figure 6. Negative Correlation between
Globalization and the Carbon Intensity of Ex-

ports

Manufacture of (A) textiles, (B) electronic equip-

ment, (C) general equipment, and (D) electrical

equipment. The four panels share the same circle

legend as presented in (A). The size of each circle

denotes the province’s gross exported embodied

CO2 emissions. The color of each circle represents

whether a province is located in the eastern region

(red), central region (green), or western region

(purple).



Table 1. Correlation between Degree of GVC Participation and

Carbon Intensity of Exports

Dependent Variable

Ln(Carbon Intensity of Exports)

Domestic

Emissions

Foreign

Emissions

Gross

Emissions

Constant 6.90 (0.13)a 4.56 (0.13)a 6.88 (0.10)a

Degree of GVC

participation

�2.39 (0.16)a 1.86 (0.16)a �1.24 (0.12)a

Region fixed effects yes yes yes

Sector fixed effects yes yes yes

Observations 300 300 300

R2 0.84 0.79 0.84

Standard errors are in parentheses.
aSignificance at the 1% level.
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supply chains and threaten global production networks, which is

usually referred to as the spillover effect. A country’s emissions

are influenced by not only its exports but also the exports of other

countries in the supply chain. As the world’s largest carbon

exporter,2,3,11 China’s potential export fluctuation could spread

along supply chains and remap the global carbon-flow networks.

In reviewing the impacts of the China-US trade tension, the Inter-

national Monetary Fund noted that China’s exports will decrease

by 3.63%–5.54% if the US’s tariff on China’s exports increases

by 25%.43 This study adopts a scenario analysis of the potential

impacts of a decrease in China’s exports on the carbon emis-

sions embodied in China’s exports in 2012 (see Figure S7). We

found that the spillover effect of China’s trade decrease on the

foreign emissions embodied in its exports is greater than the ef-

fect on its largest exporting province, Guangdong. Policymakers

need to take into account the spillover effect to measure the

environmental impacts of trade, especially for countries in the

downstream position of global supply chains, such as China.

This study has limitations and several potential extensions

that are worthy of pursuit. First, this study performed a static

analysis of CO2 emissions embodied in China’s exports in

2012. Given that the provincial input-output table for 2017 is

expected to be published in 2020, future studies are expected

to update the database and analyze recent changes in

embodied CO2 emissions. Second, this study focuses on

trade heterogeneity in China. However, processing exports

could also account for a significant share in other developing

countries, such as Mexico. Future studies can adopt this

study’s proposed method to discuss the impacts of produc-

tion globalization on other developing countries if data are

available. Third, this study only qualitatively discusses recent

trends in production globalization and its potential impacts

on global CO2 emissions. Future studies are expected to pro-

vide quantitative calculations of the potential impacts of

deglobalization.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Resource Availability

Lead Contact

For queries related to this article, please contact zengkaizhang@tju.edu.cn.

Materials Availability

Not applicable to this study.
Data and Code Availability

This study used different databases to construct the ICIO table that captures the

processing exports of each sector in 30 provinces of China: (1) the (MRIO) table

of China in 2012 constructed by the Development Research Center of the State

Council,44 (2) the national input-output table that captures processing exports,

(3) trade data from China Customs Statistics, and (4) the 2012 ICIO table from

the WIOD.22 The construction process of the ICIO table is presented in the Sup-

plemental Information. To combine data from different sources, we aggregated

the sector level into 30 sectors (see Tables S1–S4). National CO2 emissions data

were obtained from the International Energy Agency.45 China’s provincial CO2

emissions were obtained fromChina Emission Accounts & Datasets46 (see Sup-

plemental Information). Consistent with the literature,18 this study split sectoral

emissions into ordinary production and processing trade on the basis of the in-

termediate use of fuel resources and the corresponding carbon-emission coef-

ficient. Zhang et al.8 have noted that the emissions embodied in processing ex-

ports aremainlymade up of indirect emissions, and the uncertainty in estimating

the direct emissions coefficients has a limited impact on the calculation results.

The data and code are available for academic use at http://dx.doi.org/10.17632/

gyc2fp8hh4.2.
Calculation Methods

There are m regions, and each region has n sectors.

Y =

2
664
Y11 Y12 / Y1m

Y21 Y22 / Y2m

« « 1 «
Ym1 Ym2 / Ymm

3
775

represents the flows of final outputs among different countries.

A =

2
664
A11 A12 / A1m

A21 A22 / A2m

« « 1 «
Am1 Am2 / Amm

3
775

is the direct input-output coefficient matrix. According to the Leontief model,47

the gross output X matrix is

X = ðI� AÞ�1Y: (Equation 1)

The Leontief inverse matrix is B = ðI� AÞ�1. F is the emissions coefficient

matrix, and V is the value-added coefficient matrix. Then, the emissions

induced by the final demand are

E = FBY: (Equation 2)

According to the definition of B, we have ðI � AÞB = I. We define

AD =

2
664
A11 0 / 0
0 A22 / 0
« « 1 «
0 0 / Amm

3
775

as the domestic inputs needed for each unit of main product outputs, and

AE =

2
664

0 A12 / A1m

A21 0 / A2m

« « 1 «
Am1 Am2 / 0

3
775

represents the foreign inputs needed for each unit of main product outputs. By

replacing A with AD +AE in the equation ðI � AÞB = I, we have

ðI�ADÞB�AEB= I: (Equation 3)

We define the domestic Leontief inverse matrix as L = ðI� ADÞ�1. Multi-

plying both sides of Equation 3 by L, we have

B�LAEB=L: (Equation 4)

With rearrangement, we have B = L+LAEB. According to Equation 1, we

obtain
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E
=FðL+LAEBÞY
=FðL+LAEL+LAELAEBÞY
=FðL+LAEL+LAELAEL+LAELAELAEL+/ÞY : (Equation 5)

We define U = AEL, foreign inputs driven by the production of one unit of

output only through domestic industrial linkage. Then, we obtain

E = FL
�
I + U + U2 + /

�
Y: (Equation 6)

Equation 6 represents an important characteristic of production

globalization, which is that intermediate products can cross national

borders multiple times. FLUkY represents carbon emissions embodied in

supply chains, the intermediate inputs of which cross national borders

k times.

Yrs =

2
664
Y11;rs Y12;rs / Y1m;rs

Y21;rs Y22;rs / Y2m;rs

« « 1 «
Ym1;rs Ym2;rs / Ymm;rs

3
775

ðYij;rs =Yij if r = i and s= j; otherwise; Yij;rs = 0Þ

represents the bilateral trade in final products from country r to country s.

Urs =

2
664

0 A12;rsL2 / A1m;rsLm

A21;rsL1 0 / A2m;rsLm

« « 1 «
Am1;rsL1 Am2;rsL2 / 0

3
775

ðAij;rs =Aij if r = i and s= j; otherwise; Aij;rs = 0Þ

represents the bilateral trade linkage in intermediate products from country r to

country s. According to Equation 6, carbon transfer that is not related to coun-

try r’s exports to country s are

Ers� = FL
�
I + ðU�UrsÞ + ðU� UrsÞ2 + /

�
ðY�YrsÞ: (Equation 7)

Then, the emissions embodied in country r’s exports to country s are

Ers = E� Ers�: (Equation 8)

Although Equation 8 is intuitive, we cannot use it to calculate the

carbon emissions embodied in country r’s exports to country s

because an infinite number of terms exist. By combing similar terms in

Equation 8,

Ers

=FL
�
I+U+U2 +/

�
Yrs +FL

�
I+U+U2 +/

�ðY� YrsÞ
� FL

�
I+ ðU� UrsÞ+ ðU� UrsÞ2 +/

�
ðY� YrsÞ

=FL
n
I+ ½

� ðU� UrsÞ+Urs�+ ½ðU� UrsÞ+Urs�2 +/
o
Yrs +FL

n
Urs + ½ðU� UrsÞ+Urs�2

� ðU� UrsÞ2 +/
o
ðY� YrsÞ

=FLðM+MUrsM+MUrsMUrsM+/ÞYrs +FLðMUrsM+MUrsMUrsM+/Þ
� ðY� YrsÞ

=FLðI�MUrsÞ�1
MYrs +FLðI�MUrsÞ�1

MUrsMðY� YrsÞ

=FLðI�MUrsÞ�1½MUrsMY+MðI� UrsMÞYrs�;

we obtain

Ers = FLðI�MUrsÞ�1½MUrsMY + MðI�UrsMÞYrs�; (Equation 9)

where M = ðI� U+UrsÞ�1. On the basis of Equation 9, this study calculates

carbon transfer related to region r’s exports.
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Country r’s production of each sector could be divided into two

parts: ordinary production (O) and production for processing ex-

ports (P). Then, the flow matrix of final outputs from country r to country s

would be

Yrs =

"
YP

rs

YO
rs

#
:

The direct input-output coefficient matrix from country r to country s

would be

Ars =

"
AP

rs

AO
rs

#
:

Yrs P =

2
664

W11Y11 W12Y12 / W1mY1m

W21Y21 W22Y22 / W2mY2m

« « 1 «
Wm1Ym1 Wm2Ym2 / WmmYmm

3
775

�
Wij =

�
I 0
0 0

�
if r = i and s= j; otherwise; Wij =

�
0 0
0 0

�	

represents the processing trade in final products from country r to country s.

Yrs O =

2
664

W11Y11 W12Y12 / W1mY1m

W21Y21 W22Y22 / W2mY2m

« « 1 «
Wm1Ym1 Wm2Ym2 / WmmYmm

3
775

�
Wij =

�
0 0
0 I

�
if r = i and s= j; otherwise; Wij =

�
0 0
0 0

�	

represents the processing trade in final products from country r to country s.

Urs P =

2
664

0 W12A12L2 / W1mA1mLm

W21A21L1 0 / W2mA2mLm

« « 1 «
Wm1Am1L1 Wm2Am2L2 / 0

3
775

�
Wij =

�
I 0
0 0

�
if r = i and s= j; otherwise; Wij =

�
0 0
0 0

�	

represents processing trade linkages in intermediate products from country r

to country s.

Urs O =

2
664

0 W12A12L2 / W1mA1mLm

W21A21L1 0 / W2mA2mLm

« « 1 «
Wm1Am1L1 Wm2Am2L2 / 0

3
775

�
Wij =

�
0 0
0 I

�
if r = i and s= j; otherwise; Wij =

�
0 0
0 0

�	

represents ordinary trade linkage in intermediate products from country r to

country s. By replacing Yrsand Urs in Equation 9 with Yrs P and Urs P, we can

calculate the carbon transfer related to region r’s processing exports. By re-

placingYrs andUrs in Equation 9withYrs O andUrs O, we can calculate the car-

bon transfer related to region r’s ordinary exports.

Replacing F in Equation 9 with V, we obtain the value added Vrsembodied in

country r’s exports to country s.

Vrs =VLðI�MUrsÞ�1½MUrsMY+MðI� UrsMÞYrs � (Equation 10)

The value added embodied in product exports from country r to

country s in sector h is Vrs;h. We separate Vrs h into two mn3m matrices

Vrs;h
D and Vrs;h

E , which satisfy Vrs;h = Vrs;h
D +Vrs;h

E . Vrs h
D represents country

r’s value added embodied in the exports of sector h from country r to coun-

try s. Vrs;h
E represents the foreign value added embodied in the exports of

sector h from country r to country s. We define p as a 13mn sum vector

and q as a m31 sum vector. Country r’s degree of GVC participation in
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sector h is measured by the ratio of foreign value added to a province’s

exports.33,34

Gr h =

P
s

pVrs;h
E qP

s

pVrs;hq
(Equation 11)

Similarly, the volume of CO2 emissions embodied in exports of sector h in

country r is
P
s
pErs;hwq. We divide the volume of exports to obtain the carbon

intensity of exportsCr h. This study employs a cross-section regression analysis

to estimate the correlation between the degreeof GVCparticipation and the car-

bon intensity of exports. The correlation regression equation is as follows:

ln Cr h = b0 + b1G
r h + bs + br +msr ; (Equation 12)

where b0 is the consistent effect, b1 is the semi-elasticity of the carbon inten-

sity of exports with respect to globalization, bs is the sector fixed effect, br is

the region fixed effect, and msr is the idiosyncratic error term.

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION

Supplemental Information can be found online at https://doi.org/10.1016/j.

oneear.2020.04.014.
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